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Not Exempt 

Stirling Council Contract Standing Orders 
 

Purpose & Summary 

The Contract Standing Orders set out the basis for seeking, awarding and management of 
contracts for goods, services and works on behalf of Stirling Council and are applied by 
any employee or agent of Stirling Council when activity is intended to result in a contract 
for supplies, services or works.  The purpose of this report is to seek Committee’s 
approval to increase the threshold for which the use of quick quote procedure for the 
procurement of works contracts is applied from £50,000 to £500,000 in line with Stirling 
Council’s focus on promoting opportunities for local suppliers to participate in public 
contracts.  

 

Recommendations 

Council is asked to: 

1. approve amendment of the Council’s Contract Standing Orders.  

 

Resource Implications 

There are no resource implications. 

 

Legal & Risk Implications and Mitigation 

There are no legal implications as the proposed approach is compliant with current 
procurement legislation.  

 

  



1. Background 

1.1. Stirling Council’s Contract Standing Orders set out the basis for seeking, awarding 
and management of contracts for goods, services and works on behalf of Stirling 
Council and are applied by any employee or agent of Stirling Council when activity 
is intended to result in a contract for supplies, services or works. 

1.2. The Contract Standing Orders are revised regularly in line with legislative 
amendments and industry best practice.  

1.3. A key priority (Priority D) for Stirling Council is to “deliver inclusive economic growth 
and promote prosperity” and “pursue policies and solutions that encourage high 
quality, high paying jobs into all of Stirling’s communities”.  

1.4. One way in which Stirling Council can work towards this priority is through 
simplifying the tender process for local suppliers to bid for local public works 
contracts.  

 

2. Considerations 
2.1. The Public Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2015, Schedule 2 defines “works” 

contracts to which this modification will apply.   

2.2. In ‘Towards Commercial Excellence’ - Stirling Council’s Commissioning and 
Procurement Strategy 2018-2021, the ambition for Stirling to achieve optimal 
balance between the use of national, regional and local contracts and frameworks 
within the context of the Stirling Plan, its economic ambition and the Sustainable 
Procurement Duty was clearly set out.  It was also noted that “Stirling Council is 
committed to a place-based approach which puts people and communities at the 
heart of what is happening in their local area. Local organisations play a key part in 
developing, and delivering tailored, responsive solutions. This will form a key part of 
the future planning process for procurement activity.” 

2.3. By increasing the threshold for use of a quick quote procedure for works contracts 
from £50,000 to £500,000 it is envisaged that this will provide more scope for local 
contractors to bid successfully for public contracts. It is anticipated that this will 
have a positive effect on local economic growth and, in particular, give scope to 
deliver local jobs.  

2.4. Provision has also been made to amend the responsible senior officers according 
to the recent Organisational Structure Review.   

2.5. The revised Contract Standing Orders are annexed at Appendix 1 to this report with 
all changes from the version effective from October 2018 shown tracked.  

 

  



3. Implications 

Equalities Impact 

3.1. The contents of this report were assessed under the Council’s Equality Impact 
Assessment process.  It was determined that an Equality Impact Assessment was 
not required as this proposal increases opportunity for all to participate in public 
contracts let by Stirling Council. 

Fairer Scotland Duty 

3.2. The contents of this report were considered in terms of the Fairer Scotland Duty 
and were determined not to be of strategic importance. 

Sustainability and Environmental 

3.3. There is no sustainability impact as a result of this report.  

Other Policy Implications 

3.4. None. 

Consultations 

3.5. None. 

 

4. Background Papers 

4.1. None. 

 

5. Appendices 

5.1. Appendix 1 - Draft Contract Standing Orders (showing tracked changes). 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Author of Report: 

Jennifer Baird 
Category Manager – Services for People 

Contact Details:  

bairdj@stirling.gov.uk 
01786 233763 

Approved by:  

Stuart Oliver 
Senior Manager – Economic Development & 
Communities 

Date: 

24 September 2019 

Details of Convener(s), Vice Convener(s), 
Portfolio Holder and Depute Portfolio Holder 
consulted on this report: 

 

  

 

Wards affected: All 

Key Priorities: D - We will deliver inclusive economic growth and 
promote prosperity.  We will deliver a City Region Deal 
and pursue policies and solutions that encourage high 
quality, high paying jobs into all of Stirling's 
communities. 

Key Priority Considerations:  

Stirling Plan Priority Outcomes: 
(Local Outcomes Improvement Plan) 

Prosperous - People are part of a prosperous economy 
that promotes inclusive growth opportunities across our 
communities 

  
 


